Realtime Franchise Management

Franchise Lens
Franchisors and franchisees need a real time solution to maintain and manage their retail operations efficiently.
Our solution provides you that capability. Whether you have a new concept with a few locations or an established franchise with several hundred stores, we understand your unique challenges and can provide the service, features and flexibility you need to succeed.
Our solution provides franchisors broad visibility of enterprise business results as well as detailed transaction
data from each location in real-time live. At each client site our system protects individual franchisee's data by
ensuring that it remains secure and inaccessible by others in the franchise community.
Franchise owners and managers benefit from an easy to use real-time solution with minimal maintenance and
system requirements using our smart client technology. It enables franchisees to maintain their unique store
level items and pricing, and offers them the ability to implement special promotions and product offerings.
Highlights:










Real time data streaming from stores to Head Office - Improve Business Intelligence
Run Accurate reports anytime for any period
Separate, combine or compare stores
Increased accuracy of royalty payment collection
Consistent calculation of net sales across all franchisees
Forecast royalty collections in real-time
View up to date stock availability (OH, OO, Transit) across all locations in real time
n-Tier Architecture - Scale up in quickly within days not months
Manage the creation and updating of products centrally.

Cloud Based Reliability
Low cost of Acquisition
Easy To use
Export to popular Formats (Excel, pdf)
Easily create templates with data you
want to see
Re-use templates easily
Easily Share report templates

Runs on Microsoft OS
Smart Client app
Asynchronous Exchange - updated
constantly in back ground
Run it on any tablet device using RDP
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